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jazz south 
The background 

 Frustrations/opportunities 

 Lack of anti-clash diaries 

 Lack of opportunities for young people 

 Challenges with audiences 

 Quality of provision in Southampton 

2013 
 

 September – Inaugural meeting of Jazz Promotion Network (JPN) 
 
2015 
 

 September – idea of a ‘Jazz South’ organisation pitched at JPN brainstorming 
meeting in Bristol 

 November – idea discussed with Darren Henley and Phil Gibby at meeting with ACE 
in Southampton 

 
2016 
 

 Background work and discussions on the prospect – Kevin Appleby, Nod Knowles, 
JPN, Jazz North and others 

 
2017 
 

 January – bid to ACE for NPO funding includes request for additional investment to 
create Jazz South West 

 May – meeting held in Exeter for jazz sector in the South West 

 June – NPO bid for Jazz South West unsuccessful 

 July – ACE suggest TS considers bid to Ambition for Excellence (A4E) programme 
fund for Jazz South 

 September – exploratory discussions with ACE re activity in South East region 

 October – Expression of Interest submitted to A4E 

 December – invited to make full bid 

 December – follow-up meeting held in Exeter 
 
2018 
 

 January – full bid submitted 

 13 March 2018 – funding confirmed  
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The ACE Ambition for Excellence Award description 

Turner Sims Southampton will receive £315,755 for Jazz South, an ambitious 3-year 

programme that will develop artistic talent, build quality in jazz practice, grow diverse 

audiences and develop a regional jazz identity across South East and South West England. 

What it is 

• An initiative led by Turner Sims and funded to 31 March 2021 

• A series of projects which will involve artists, promoters, and audiences across the 

region 

• A partnership with key organisations and networks across the region and country, 

but also with a reach internationally 

• A platform to assist and benefit developments in the jazz sector across the region 

and from which TS can expand and utilise its activity, networks, profile and influence. 

 (and to make sure….)  What it isn’t 

• A funding body giving out grants to applicants 

• A network organisation 

• A platform for TS to promote more gigs 

• An initiative focussed on Southampton 

• A permanent new source of funding 

• A replacement of funding which has been lost by an organisation from another 

source (e.g. local authority) 

• A complete change to the way TS operates 

 

Where is the Jazz South region? 

Arts Council England’s regions of South West and South East. 

Bounded by Kent in the east; the Home Counties south of Greater London; bounded by 

Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire at the north of the region; and the South 

West peninsular.  
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Who will be involved? 

A wide group of organisations and individuals. At the outset the partners and contacts 

already cited include  Bristol Music Trust, Cheltenham Jazz Festival, Edition Records, 

Brighton Festival, Europe Jazz Network, Jazz North, Jazz Promotion Network, Jazzwise, 

Southampton Music Hub, University of Southampton….and many more. 

 

What will be happening? 

• An audit - to identify all active constituents of the jazz scene in the region. 

• Platform South (two rounds) - Artists from Jazz South’s region (from duos to 10-

piece) will apply to perform on the Platform South scheme, launching with a 

showcase gig at a festival and then a series of      self-sourced bookings. The scheme 

will provide opportunity for significant improvement in presentation and 

performance 

• Jazz South Introduces (two rounds) - building on proven success of Jazz North 

Introduces Jazz South Introduces will provide emerging jazz artists (16-25 years old) 

with their first high-profile performance, showcasing the region’s best new talent. 

• Professional Residencies (two rounds) – two 5-day residencies at TS for some of the 

region’s professional jazz artists. Participants will be involved in practice sharing and 

mentoring with leading UK and international artists culminating in an informal 

performance on the final day.  
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• Masterclasses (two rounds) - emerging artists and gifted and talented children and 

young people given the opportunity to participate in masterclasses led by artists 

from the region, UK and abroad and hosted by contracted local delivery partners.  

Sessions may focus on instrumental technique or improvisation or group interaction, 

but will be tailored to the talents of the participants. 

• Artist Ambassadors – High profile established artists from the region will be invited 

to become Jazz South Artist Ambassadors.  They will be among artists chosen to lead 

residencies, masterclasses and mentoring and also invited to attend and/or 

contribute as speakers or advisors to the various Jazz South conferences and 

meetings. 

• Jazz South Co-commissions (6 commissions, two rounds) –Jazz South will offer itself, 

co-opted expertise and funding as co-commissioning partner to regional promoters 

who aspire to commission a regional artist(s) and present the finished work.  

Performances promoted by the co-commissioner will be filmed and recorded by Jazz 

South and posted online on Jazz South digital platforms 

• Promoter Support Events - 6 events, 2 per year, one in each of the sub-regions). 

• Jazz Education Events (2 network events in Year 1, (one each in SW and SE sub-

regions) – events will bring together music hub personnel, Youth Jazz Orchestra 

leaders, and specialist music education organisations to consider opportunities and 

challenges in jazz education and the potential for significant step change via 

collaboration and Jazz South initiatives. 

• Jazz education conference - organised in Year 2 in a single location for the entire 

regional sector and for all involved in jazz education. 

• Legacy Building Events - an annual Jazz South event hosted in regional venues and 

open to all members of the sector, e.g. artists, promoters, agents, educators. 1 day 

events in Years 1 and 2 will build to a 2 day event in Year 3. The events will 

encompass practice sharing, knowledge building and opportunities for generating 

inspiration and aspiration. They will address sustaining connectivity between 

stakeholders, eg artists, promoters, music hubs, professional development partners 

and Bridge organisations. Year 3’s 2-day format will underline the impact of Jazz 

South’s programme, identifying areas of achievement, excellence and sector 

development, and encompassing a major agenda element on jazz education 
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• Digital platforms - Jazz South will develop and feed a unique website plus social 

media channels to promote outstanding jazz artists from the region; present online 

premieres of new work; signpost artists to regional, national and international 

promoters, conservatoires, University courses, and music schools; feature best 

practice jazz education resources, artist CPD, promoter resources and blogs. It will 

represent the best talent, best practice resources and guidance.  The site will be a 

digital application portal for all selection processes (eg Platform South) and provide 

further sector baseline data through free login accounts. 

 

Governance and staffing 

• Jazz South is part of TS’s budget within the University and will be overseen by the 

TS Strategic Board. 

• Strategic and creative lead for Jazz South – Kevin Appleby 

• Jazz South Manager – full-time post to be recruited in Summer 2018 to run the 

programmes and co-ordinate activity including the website.   In advance of this 

appointment and to begin setting up Jazz South’s structure and programme, a short-

term interim Set Up Manager will be appointed. 

• Interns – recruited through the University’s Excel programme specifically for Jazz 

South activity  

• University finance department - financial support and reporting to ACE as with the 

main TS accounts 

• Sub-regional advisory panels (SRAPs) - with each sub region having a diverse profile 

and diverse needs, there will be 2 Sub-Regional Advisory Panels (SRAPs) that will 

meet 4 times per year, and be attended by Kevin Appleby or the Jazz South Manager. 

The panels will comprise jazz educators, promoters, artists, organisations promoting 

or interested in promoting jazz and representatives from Music Hubs. Both SRAPs 

will also welcome as appropriate to the meeting agenda representatives from key 

regional and national bodies (e.g. JPN, National Youth Jazz Collective), the ACE Jazz 

Taskforce Team, and rural touring networks (e.g. in the South West - Cornwall’s Carn 

to Cove, Creative Kernow and the Cornwall Music Network). 

• Selection panels - specialist sub groups of musicians, promoters and other industry 

experts will be convened to select Artist Ambassadors; artists for Platform South, 

commissioned new work, artists  participating in the 2 ambitious residencies, 

emerging artists and gifted and talented children and young people participating in 

masterclasses and emerging artists participating in Jazz South Introduces  
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What happens next? 

• May – Jazz South Manager post submitted to University HR and approved. 

• June – Jazz South Manager post advertised.  Interim Set-Up Manager recruited to 

begin the work of setting up programmes, panels and structures.   Audit tender 

advertised. 

•  Wednesday 13 and Thursday 14 June - TS hosts national JPN conference Look Out! 

• July – appointment of Jazz South Manager.  Audit consultant recruited. 

• September – announcement of first tranche of activity. 


